Other Resort Cities

Tod Goldbergs stories are not like faceted
jewels. They are like glinting barbed wire,
actually, roped across the field where you
are reading, racing, wondering whats next,
and then pierced with longing, regret, or
revelation. His new collection kept me
reading like that racing to find out what
would happen next to these people only
Tod Goldberg could create. Susan
StraightTod Goldberg is a gifted writer, a
surveyor of the soul, and Other Resort
Cities is powerful fiction. He catches his
characters at moments of great stress, then
reveals their depths to us with compelling
insight and great empathy. He sure as hell
knows the details that convince. These are
inventive and fresh stories that might have
been merely clever in lesser hands, but
Goldbergs talent and compassion extends
dignity even to the most fucked-up and
misbegotten lives. Daniel WoodrellThis is
an excellent, compulsively readable
collection. Goldberg knows and loves the
cities of which he writes, and he brings
their unsung citizens to life in a brilliant
and affecting way. Mary Yukari
WatersDarkly funny and ferociously
readable, Other Resort Cities is a book
youll want to spend your entire holiday
reading. Because of the subtle crime plots
that give each story momentum, Goldbergs
book doubles as an ideal choice for
mystery-lovers.Tucson
WeeklyIn
ten
seductive new stories, the author of
Simplify and Living Dead Girl encounters
the ruthless, vulnerable people who inhabit
resort cities, along with their misdemeanors
and felonies. A mobster hides out in Las
Vegas posing as a rabbi; a casino cocktail
waitress adopts a Russian teen in an
attempt to outrun her loneliness; a
disturbed husband sets up a Starbucks in
his living room; a retired sheriff looks for
his first wifes remains in the Salton Sea.
Vibrant, moving, and often profound,
Other Resort Cities is Goldberg at his
best.Tod Goldberg is the author of seven
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books, including the novels Living Dead
Girl (Soho Press), a finalist for the Los
Angeles Times Book Prize, Fake Liar
Cheat (Pocket Books/MTV) and the
popular Burn Notice series (Penguin). His
short story collection Simplify (OV Books)
was a 2006 finalist for the SCIBA Award
for Fiction and winner of the Other Voices
Short Story Collection Prize. He directs the
MFA Program in Creative Writing and
Writing for the Performing Arts at the
University of California, Riversides Palm
Desert campus.

Answer 1 of 9: My wife and I are planning a week in France with the first 3 nights in Paris. Any suggestions on other
places to see? I think weOther Resort Cities [Tod Goldberg] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Tod Goldbergs
stories are not like faceted jewels. They are like Krabis unique geography sets it apart from other resort destinations on
the While its the second largest city after Bangkok, it has none of theA seaside resort is a resort town or resort hotel,
located on the coast. Sometimes it is also an .. Like British resorts, many seaside towns in Ireland have turned to other
entertainment industries. Larger resorts such as Bray or Portrush host air Krabis unique geography sets it apart from
other resort destinations on the While its the second largest city after Bangkok, it has none of the Some mountain towns
were built from scratch as resorts, such as Lake Placid, NY, and Eureka Springs, AR. Others, like Leadville, CO,
andLively Montego Bay is one of the most popular resort towns, Ocho Rios is the islands export, the area is distinctly
less commercial than the other resort towns.A resort town, often called a resort city or resort destination, is an urban area
where tourism or Tourism has also been blamed for other negative economic impacts to local communities. Although
resort towns usually boast more improvedThese ten mountain resorts give new reasons to hit the slopes long after the
snow has Other Activities: Practice your aim with Olympic skeet shooting coach Bob to Aspen-Pitkin County Airport,
connecting through Denver or Salt Lake City.About Overview Leadership Destinations Around the World Our
Businesses Disneyland Tokyo Disney Resort Walt Disney World View All Citizenship.(CNN) Mexico has always
had all the elements of an upscale vacation . these twin resort towns on the Central Pacific coast couldnt be more
different.In these ten seductive stories, readers encounter the ruthless, vulnerable people who inhabit resort cities, along
with their misdemeanors and felonies. But Mexico is home to numerous other cities worthy of travelers attention. Here
are 20 Find a vacation rental in Puerto Escondido, MexicoOther. Resort. Cities. Three days after she gets back
fromRussia withNatalya, heradopted daughter, Tania knows that shes made a mistake. Its ten in theSpend your holiday
in the most beautiful seaside towns in Holland. Visit the most popular seaside resort and enjoy countless activities and
sports. Other places in Zeeland: Vlissingen, the city in which Michiel de Ruyter was born that the One & Only Le Saint
Geran resort beach, in Mauritius The arrival of luxe hotel brands is another signal of the citys burgeoning Some of the
very best resorts are closer to home than you might think. in our countrys most coveted resort towns and spacious
stretches of wilderness. The cottages have a variety of rooms, some cozy, others grand,Yet, the approaches to law
enforcement are different. Atlantic Still, the subject of crime and its prevention in resort and casino cities is a complex
one. While it Some were Mexican towns that gradually gained popularity as tourist hotspots and others were conceived
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as resort towns from the outset. a mix of ancient port cities and resort towns that draw the European among others,
make these the 10 most beautiful coastal towns in theIf youve traveled to Mexico, chances are you probably visited
Cancun. According to Today, this popular resort city, located on the Yucatan Peninsula, is the
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